Recrui'ng and Onboarding with SignNow:

The case of EGS, Inc.
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Core operations
Staﬀ augmenta>on to government contractors (including DOE and DOD) as well as direct
recrui>ng for companies na>onwide specializing in Engineering, Construc>on, and IT.

Agenda problems before using SignNow
The company and Suzanne herself were looking for:
A comprehensive solu>on which would feature a full set of document management and
e-signature capabili>es with an interface that is understandable and easy for all staﬀ
members and poten>al candidates to use, even for those who are not so tech-savvy
Reasonable price for all of the above.

I started using SignNow in January 2019. My company had been u>lizing
DocuSign when I came aboard. I found their rates to be high and they
were lacking several features I wanted. AFer doing some research
online, I did a trial of SignNow and signed up within a week. Subscrip>on
rates are great and the plaHorm is stellar!

Benefits achieved with SignNow
All-in-one func,onality:
Suzanne is ac+vely using all of the key features SignNow has to oﬀer:

I love templates and grouping features! They allow me to upload all of
the paperwork pertaining to a speciﬁc posi,on I am ﬁlling at one ,me,
customize it, sign it myself, and then distribute it to all of my candidates
for that posi,on. I also love the “create signing links” feature. This allows
me to use the SignNow plaMorm almost like an applica,on site for my
online job posts. I can collect all of the informa,on I need on my template
applica,ons and get the required signatures without my candidates
having to scan and fax paperwork to me.

I use SignNow for every job posi,on that I recruit for. As soon as I get a
new job order I prepare a job descrip,on and my next step is to set up my
template group in SignNow for poten,al candidates to ﬁll out and sign.
Each group will contain a qualiﬁca,ons form, a right to represent form,
and a rate worksheet. This process used to take me an hour but thanks to
SignNow, it only takes 5 minutes to prepare!

An online solu,on that is easy for everyone:
EGS Inc. is ac,vely working across several very diﬀerent sectors, poten,al candidates
arrive with very diﬀerent levels of qualiﬁca,ons and skills, and not all of them are ready
for full-scale and online document automa,on.

I ﬁnd the en,re plaMorm very simple to master and straighMorward. Even
the least tech savvy employees in our company were able to get up and
running with it in minutes. The more advanced features, such as
templates and grouping do take a liOle more ,me and prac,ce to get
right, but are s,ll easy to master. I was concerned that some candidates
who are less familiar with technology may have issues with using the
service, but so far everyone I have sent documents to through SignNow
has been able to complete them with minimal guidance.

I also have moved all of my onboarding and background check paperwork
to SignNow. Now when an employee gets hired, I just forward them
signing links or invite them to sign the relevant group of paperwork for
their situa>on. Seamless and easy!

Tremendous saving eﬀects for all par>es:
The company saved quite a lot on the annual subscrip>on as DocuSign’s pricing model
was considerably more expensive.
Suzanne saves herself hours of oﬃce >me as she can now abandon scanning and faxing.
The company, in turn, saves money on their consump>on of ink, toner, paper, etc.
All candidates contac>ng EGS, Inc. save both >me and money as they no longer have to
print, scan or fax documents to the oﬃce.

In conclusion
Going paperless was not the ini>al considera>on but rather a pleasant
consequence of my decision! SignNow helped me go completely
paperfree. I even got rid of my ﬁling cabinets and other methods of
organizing paper in my individual oﬃce.

Suzanne’s recommenda>on to recruiters s>ll in search
of a document management & e-signature solu>on:
I use SignNow prac>cally everyday - all day! If I am working, I am u>lizing
SignNow!
I will and have recommended SignNow to many of my colleagues and
business contacts.
I think that anyone in the recrui>ng ﬁeld will ﬁnd this service saves them
>me and money from Day 1. It also makes the process easy for their
candidates. A game changer for sure!

